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Baby’s Dream Furniture
 

Welcome Baby’s Dream Furniture visitors and previous customers!

Did you know The Baby Post acquired Baby’s Dream Furniture after they ended production and closed its operations in 2017, after 27 years of creating innovative nursery furniture?


Who Was Baby’s Dream Furniture?

Baby’s Dream Furniture had been making nursery furniture since 1992. Baby’s Dream was the first to manufacture convertible cribs, innovating one of the most popular crib styles today. Their commitment to safety, quality, design, and value has led them to be the first in the industry to manufacture unique cribs, such as the safety-gate convertible cribs and accompanying pieces. Their furniture was designed for parents who want long-lasting, high-quality furniture that is functional, versatile, and safe.

Baby’s Dream continually researched the needs and desires of new parents. With this research,  they have been able to develop and enhance their products to fit their customers’ needs. They were a family-owned company that wanted to become part of your family for generations to come.

What Products Did 





Baby’s Dream Furniture Sell?
















Beds




Cribs




Bassinets




Baby Gates




Hutches








Changing Tables




Dressers and Chests




Bookcases




Nightstands




Conversion Rails






Nursery Essentials

Baby’s Dream had a wide selection of nursery furniture & accessories at a great value.

Furniture

You should always make your starting point a sturdy crib. While safety was Baby’s Dream’s number one priority, we have designed the products with versatility and affordability in mind.

Babies aren’t babies forever. Choose furniture that grows with your child and gives you greater value. All Baby’s Dream cribs could be converted to toddler-sized beds; most can even extended to full-sized beds when the time comes. Add a changing table or a combo station that converts to a dresser for when your child gets older. Include a dresser or armoire that provides room to store your baby’s clothing and bedding. Years down the road, an armoire can house a stereo system or even a computer.

	Best In-Bed Co-Sleepers – Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Cribs With Changing Tables: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Rocking Bassinets: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Bassinets For Twins (Reviews & Buyer’s Guide)


Check List:

	Crib and Mattress
	Bookcase (to come later)
	Changing table w/ pad
	Dresser
	Combo and Hutch
	Armoire
	Toy Box (to come later)
	Rocker and Glider
	Bassinet


Bedding

A quality bedding set is essential in making your nursery warm and comfortable. Baby bedding has the ability to soften the space. By using the velvety blankets and fluffy pillows you can create the perfect nest for your sleeping one, only second best to your arms!

	Best Organic Crib Sheets: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide


Check List:

	Quilt Cover
	Blankets
	Bumper
	Diaper Stacker
	Fitted Sheets
	Mobile
	Dust Ruffle
	Pillows


Accessories

Keeping things organized pays off when you’re soothing a newborn. Stock the room with a wall organizer, toy bag, shelves, and baskets. Pull it all together with a soft rug that invites little hands and knees to crawl on. The right window treatments provide essence to the nursery while blocking out light to keep your baby sleep soundly. Accessories are important in helping you create a restful sanctuary you can both appreciate.

Check List:

	Wall Organizers
	Wall Art
	Toy Bag
	Wall Shelving
	Lamps
	Storage Baskets
	Window Panels
	Rugs
	Picture Frames


Safety

	Best Retractable Baby Gates: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Baby Gates For Stairs: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Baby Play Yard Gates: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Regalo Baby Gates: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Evenflo Baby Gates: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Baby Gates With Pet Doors: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide
	Best Extra Tall Baby Gates: Reviews & Buyer’s Guide


Where Was Baby’s Dream Furniture Located?

For more than a decade, they were headquartered in Buena Vista, Georgia. Located just 90 minutes from Atlanta, Buena Vista is a family-oriented community noted for its scenic farms and ranches. It’s one of those rare places where everybody knows your name. Baby’s Dream was especially known around Buena Vista because they employed over 200 people making it one of the town’s largest employers.

What 
Baby’s Dream Furniture Believed
One distinction that made the company special is the fact that they did not mass-merchandise to box stores. Being able to keep a close relationship with the stores, Baby’s Dream wanted a parent’s first step to desiring and buying their long-lasting quality furniture from customer-centric retailers. 

They took the time to find companies that shared their same values of providing well-built and well-designed products of extraordinary value to families nationwide.


As they grew in size and sophistication, that simple commitment to serve their customers had continued to be our hallmark and the secret of their success. These shops are our bread and butter; if they went with a mass merchandiser, it would ruin their special relationship with them. 

As an equal opportunity employer, they are committed to diversity in the workplace. They encouraged growth and achievement at the company because they knew that people are the core strength of the company. 

Employee initiative, enthusiasm, and teamwork have built our reputation for service and product excellence.

Baby’s Dream Furniture was proud of the solid business relationships they’ve built and was happy to be working with some of the best-specialized baby furniture stores and customers today!

Easy, Hassle-free Shopping – FREE SHIPPING

Determined to make it so easy for customers to find the perfect nursery furniture, Baby’s Dream had designed a website with advanced navigation tools such as Shop by Collection, Shop by Category, Find a Store, etc. 

They also broke items down into specific categories to make it really simple to find what you want. Next, they made sure to include an easy checkout process that makes ordering effortless.

Moreover, you got FREE SHIPPING. With In-Store Pickup, we shipped your order “FREE” directly to the store or warehouse location where you were able to pick up your furniture items or arrange to have them shipped from there. 

This strategy allowed customers to purchase Baby’s Dream products directly from the website hassle-free and the specialized retail stores to get the sale; continuing our relationship with their retailers, and customers, and making helping contribute to the American Dream.

Giving Back to the Community

One Tree at a Time… We Help Protect the Environment

Baby’s Dream worked to promote a healthier and safer environment for our generation and the next. Their wood was handpicked from areas where cold long winters produce forests that are stronger and the most durable. 

These forests produce trees with fewer branches and air bubbles, helping create a solid piece of wood to be used in their furniture creations. Each piece is chosen for the best possible quality, strength, and endurance. 

For every tree used in their manufacturing process, two were replanted in it’s place. They were helping fight global warming by sustaining more than 2,000 acres of forests.

Helping the Children & Families of America

Baby’s Dream was a dedicated yearly donator of juvenile products for evacuee families temporarily housed at Catholic Charities of Southern Nevada and promoter of special charity events, such as the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life, helping families grow awareness for a bright, happy future with their children.

Baby’s Dream also made yearly donations to K.I.D.S. – a global charity of leading companies, foundations, agencies, and individuals committed to helping improve the lives of children and their families who are ill, living in poverty, or are the victims of natural disasters. 

Kids in Distressed Situations (K.I.D.S.) mission is to provide NEW clothing, toys, shoes, baby products, books, and more to children and families challenged by poverty, homelessness, domestic abuse, low literacy, military family service, major illness, incarcerated family members, and disaster survival. Over the past 26 years, K.I.D.S. has provided more than 70 million underprivileged and disaster-struck children with over one billion dollars of merchandise, giving these children, and often their entire families, hope and self-esteem through a gift of something BRAND NEW.

K.I.D.S.’s donations are distributed through a network of nearly 1,000 local community social service agencies. With overhead costs consistently at 2.5%, K.I.D.S. is one of America’s most efficient charities and has earned Charity Navigator’s highest rating of four stars.
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